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Up Coming Events in Tir Righ
SEPTEMBER
01-03 C1 Septembers Crown Tourney Shire of Shittimwoode
08-10 L1 Hartwood Birthday Bash Shire of Hartwood
09-10 L2 Newcomers Barony of Lionsgate
15-17 C1 Tir Righ Fall Coronet Tourney Shire of Ramsgaard
22-24 L1 Holmgang Shire of Krakafjord
30-01 C1 An Tir Bardic Championship Barony of Dragon’s Laire
OCTOBER
06-09 L1 Golden Swan Shire of Appledore
14-21 L1 XIX Freeze-Off Tournament & Banquet Shire of Ramsgaard
21
L1 Bard Banquet Barony of Lions gate
28
L1 Coill Mhor Autumn Feast & Masque Shire of Coill Mhor
28-29 L1 Feast of St. Crispins Masquerade Shire of Tir Bannog
28-29 L2 Lionsdale Revelsin Learning Shire of Lionsdale
NOVEMBER
04
L1 Baronial Banquet Barony of Lions Gate
08-10 C1 November Investiture Shire of Lionsdale

The position of Youth Combat Marshal for Tir Righ is currently available.
After three years HL Magnus Rittersen will be stepping down and would like
to see someone take on the opportunity to further enhance children's combat
in our fine Principality. The role of youth combat marshal for Tir Righ
requires you to be a senior youth combat marshal (can be arranged), keep a
list of all current marshals, authorize new marshals, report to the kingdom
marshalate, and generally promote youth combat within the rules set out by
the society, the kingdom, and the principality.
Anyone interested should contact their highnesses, the marshal
marshal@tirrigh.org ,and the youth combat marshal emeralddragon@canada.com
yours in service
HL Magnus Rittersen

T heir Highnesses of T ir Righ

The Royal Progress of Prince Kheron and Princess Ksnia
As of May 17th, AS XLI (2006 CE)
Blue Italics indicate tentative

Date

Event

Royalty

Branch

City

August 5-7

Clinton War

Kheron & Ksenia

Lions Gate

Clinton BC

August 25-27

Warren War

Kheron & Ksenia

Shittimwoode

Bellingham WA

Sept 1-4

September Crown

Kheron & Ksenia

Shittimwoode

Bellingham WA

Sept 15-17

Fall Coronet

Kheron & Ksenia

Ramsgaard

Kamloops

October 6-9

Golden Swan

Kheron & Ksenia
(Tentative)

Appledore

Okanagan Valley, BC

October 13-15

Freeze Off

Kheron & Ksenia

Ramsgaard

Kamloops

October 21

Bard and a Banquet

Kheron & Ksenia

Lionsdale

Chilliwack BC

November 17-19

November Investiture Kheron & Ksenia

TBA

TBA

The Tir Righ Web team Would like to Introduce our new Addition,

“The Northern Star”
The Northern Star is our new Photo Gallery for all of us here in Tir Righ.
The goal of the Northern Star is to capture our History through images and short Video
We have picture galleries of all our major events in Tir Righ and An Tir.
To fill these galleries we need YOUR HELP! If you like to take pictures at events we ask you to please share
them. You can add captions or short stories. Others can add to you captions or stories as well, giving us a great
place to preserve our great History.

Visit the Northern Star Now at http://tirrigh.org/photos
or follow the Photo link off the main webpage.
Have photos of you local Shire gathering, feel free to share them as well. You can create your own gallery under
the local events heading, or ask to join our Authorized Tir Righ photo Team and create your own gallery to show
off your work.

PRINCIPALITY OFFICERS
Seneschal
Dame Magdelena Kress (Ellana Judge)
#404 - 1176 Falcon Drive, Coquitlam, BC,V3E 2N8
(604) 944-0844 (no calls after 9pm, please)
seneschal@tirrigh.org

Chatelaine
Lady Emma Cromwell
P.O. Box 9, 100 Mile House, BC, V0K 2E0
(250) 395-3326
chatelaine@tirrigh.org

Drop Dead Seneschal
HL Floralyn(Flora Shannon)
5353 Olson Rd, Ferndale, WA, 98248
(360)384-0547 no calls after 9 p.m
ddseneschal@tirrigh.org

Deputy Chatelaine
Lady Palatina (Tisha Bakke)
(778) 859-0205
northwand@gmail.com

Deputy Seneschal
Kieran Gunn (mka Kevin Manson)
#7 440 Yates Rd.Kelowna, BC V1V 2P1
(250) 763-3499 (Before 9pm please - Baby Sleeping)
deputyseneschal@tirrigh.org
Calendar
HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson)
3153 Irma St., Victoria, BC, V9A 1S9
calendar@tirrigh.org
New Branches Deputy
Baroness Asthor of Payton (Kim Chambers-Ross)
2530 Henry Street, Bellingham, WA, 98225
branches@tirrigh.org
Reporting Deputy
Mistress Rowenna de Roncesvalles de Navarre
5870 Booth Avenue, Burnaby, BC V5H 3A8
(604) 432-7183
reports@tirrigh.org
Forms Deputy (Creation and Design)
Her Ladyship Lenora di Calizzan (Tami Hayes)
#21 2771 Spencer Road, Victoria, BC, V9B 4E2
(250) 474-5602
forms@tirrigh.org
Arts & Sciences Minister
HL Elanor Wrenn (Jenna Dittrich)
(250) 314-9835
artsci@tirrigh.org
Deputy A&S Minister - Guilds
HL Aelana Cordovera (Sharon Burrows)
2621 St. George St., Vancouver, B.C. V5T 3R5
(604)876-9105
sburrows@shaw.ca
Chancellor of the Exchequer
HL Elena de Maisnilwarin (Elaine McMillan)
604-522-1255 (Don't phone after 10pm)
exchequer@tirrigh.org
Chamberlain
Lord Cyneric Bearson of the Clan McBean (Darren Cocking)
18239 60th Avenue, Surrey, BC V3S 1V7
604-576-4351
cyneric@telus.net

Chirurgeon
Lord Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson (Richard Keffeler)
1302 Birchwood Ave Apt B-6, Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 656-6403
chirurgeon@tirrigh.org
Chronicler and Northern Sentinel Editor
HL Meredith of the White Cliffs (Colette McMullen)
#24 - 2526 Mansfield Dr., Courtenay, BC
V9N 2M2
(250) 338-2891 (mornings are not the best time to call)
chronicler@tirrigh.org
Webminister & Deputy Sentinel Editor
Lord Þórbjórn Bjórnsson (Tomm Dool)
4843 Dunbar St., Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 3G8
(250) 723-4712
thorbjorn@telus.net
Deputy Royal Webminister
His Lordship Quentin Martel (Don Sowell)
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA, 98264
(360) 312-9131
quentindor@shittimwoode.org
Herald
HL Quentin Martel (Don Sowell)
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA 98264
(360) 312-9131
herald@tirrigh.org
Deputy Herald - Contingency Deputy
HL Uilliam Mac Fearcher mhic Aindrias (Mark Hood)
3174 Sechelt Drive, Coquitlam, BC V3B 5Y1
(604) 785-4961
mhood@shaw.ca
Deputy Herald - Voice and Court
HL Duncan Darroch (John Devitt)
50 Edward Street, Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1
250.554.3986
duncan1466@yahoo.com
Deputy Herald - OP
Her Ladyship Yolande Chastellain (Laura Offley)
#76 - 12110 - 75 A Avenue, Surrey, BC, V3W 1M1
(604) 599-4181
damozel@telus.net
Deputy Herald - Consulting
Patrika Theocharista Doukaina
101-614 Fernhill Place, Victoria, BC, V9A 4Z1
cocinera@shaw.ca
Constable
Currently Vancant

Scribe
HL Cinara Beguy Urdina (Lisa Santucci)
#5 Swan Street,Kitimat, BC, V8C 1K2
(250) 632-6764
scribe@tirrigh.org
Marshal
Saif al Sirhan (Chris MacDonald)
1006 McMurdo Drive Kamloops, BC, V2C 3G9
Home: (250)377-8818
Fax: (250)374-7099
wctctech@ocis.net
Rapier Marshal
Lord Luther Magnus (Jason Isaak)
3963 Waterton Cresent, Abbotsford, BC, V3G 1J8
(604) 855-7498
rapier@tirrigh.org
Youth Combat Marshal
Lord Magnus of Seagirt (Cameron Nicol)
(250) 480-9144
emeralddragon@canada.com
Archery Marshal
HL Morweena De Rosas (Marion Drakos)
Burnaby, BC
(778) 232-4510
archery@tirrigh.org
Equestrian Officer
HL Khaidu Naranaimorin (James Troupe)
PO Box 29924
Bellingham, WA 98228
(360)927-7483
KhaiduKhan@msn.com
Minister of Lists
Viscountess Gwyneth Gower(Elizabeth Baker)
#105-33870 Fern St., Abbotsford BC, V2S 6C3
604-520-3829 (no calls after 10pm please)
lists@tirrigh.org
Waterbearer
currently vacant

Awards given out by T heir Excellencies Seagirt

Sealion War 10 June AS 41
Order of the Rock

Seagirt Summer Tournament 19 August AS 41
Order of the Seagull

Elyna Karsdottir
Catherine Townson

Wulfgar Bradaxe
Orianna Kristensen

Cragmere Armada 12 August AS 41
To recognize those gentles throughout the entire island,
Their Excellencies have created the Beacon of Insula
Magna. This recognition is bestowed upon residents of
Insula Magna who have displayed a willingness and
dedication to serve the entire island community.
Through their efforts the SCA throughout the entire
island is enriched.

Award of Arms (on behalf of Their Highnesses)
Caieya
Award of Arms | 18-Mar-2006 | AS 40

Beacon of Insula Magna
HL Meredith of the Whitecliffs
Award of Arms (on behalf of Their Highnesses)
Kyree ui Riggabardon
dated | 6-Aug-2005 | AS 40

Order of the Rock
Allan Robbins
Makayla Brand
Hakim bin Tahar
Mikael Mikaelovich

Down the Garden Path: Sustainable Agriculture, or Why I’m Early Period
Part One: Everything Old is New Again . . .
By Aine ui Reachtabhair

This series of articles is dedicated to Her Highness Princess Amanda Kendall of Westmoreland,
whose nobility goes far beyond her titles, and whose example and support to inspire and encourage us all. I would also like to thank all those kind people who have put up with my constant
babbling about the garden!
Anyone who has met me and spent longer than about five minutes in my company has probably heard
about my garden. The Honourable Lady Meredith of the White Cliffs has actually gone so far as to indulge my
passion by asking me to write a series of articles for the Northern Sentinel concerning this garden, and a year in its
life. And indeed, I’ll get to that! But first, I crave your indulgence while I explain why I made the garden in the
first place, what fuels my passion, and why this same set of principles keeps me in the SCA.
My garden’s origins, strangely, have nothing to do with medievalism. When I turned the first sod on the
first bed, on Christmas Eve 2003 (AS 38?), I had only barely heard of the SCA. I was also under the distinct impression, brought on by the arrogance of my own humanity, and in spite of all evidence to the contrary, that I was
on the cutting edge of urban agriculture.
At the time, I had become alarmed at the amount of arable land our 21st century civilization is turning into
malls, parking lots, or (in the prairies) air-borne dust, as our fertile topsoil erodes at a rate of inches per year. This
alarm was intensified when I learned more about the impending oil supply shortage, as we reach what geologists
call “peak oil.” My first concern, then, when creating a backyard garden, was food security: I wanted to do what I
could to ensure that non-toxic, good quality, locally grown food remained available to all people at a reasonable
price. The principle behind this is best expressed in the words of Mohandas K. Ghandi: “Live simply, that others
may simply live.”
The art of simple living connects firmly to issues of sustainability, community, and self-reliance. These
concepts, in turn, connect directly to the sacrifice of luxury in pursuit of the higher ideal of “plenty” not just for
those who can afford it, but for all those who require it. That is, they
involve the sacrifice of the will-to-power for the individual, and
champion the reclamation of power for the people—all of them—
and the recognition that access to basic life-sustaining needs are
human rights. Making sure that all are looked after is a human obligation. And believe it or not, the neglect of these ideals, combined
with poor agricultural practice, played a significant role in the fall of
the Roman Empire. Really. How? Read on . . .
I’m with Marcus Varro. He is—or was—a first century
Roman patrician who chastises the hedonistic Roman plantation
owners who used perfectly good arable land to create pleasure
parks . . . and then relied on the colonized Middle East to provide
them with all their food. Varro and I (and countless others involved
with what we now call “permaculture”) are much more interested in
growing food than in wandering around dressed in togas. Save the
togas for the frat parties, and give me a serviceable T-tunic any day, sez I. It’s pretty hard to do any real work in a
toga, I should think. Which is likely the point of a toga.

As I mentioned earlier, this desire to create a sustainable food supply is, for me, a very modern—even
mundane—preoccupation. Thus, when I began my search to find the best agricultural format for my backyard
“homestead,” I read twentieth-century authors, and stumbled upon the work of John Jeavons and Alan Chadwick,
who pioneered a method of mini-agriculture they called “biointensive.” Because this method was developed in the

1.For an introduction to “peak oil” and the problems associated with it, see The End of Suburbia, a documentary by the Electric
Wallpaper Company. Other books on the topic are listed in the bibliography I’ll make available at the end of this series.

latter half of the 20th century, I naturally thought that it was a
fairly modern method of farming. It’s a very good thing that
the Honourable Lady Meredith (who knows far more about
the subject than I do, I’m sure!) encouraged me to look further
into the subject.
I was labouring under the impression that agriculture
as we know it now—mono-cropping in large fields (with a bit
of crop rotation now and then)—is the “traditional” way of
growing things. I thought that growing vegetables in neat rows
with paths between each row was a time honoured practice
going back beyond memory. Perhaps the need for petroleumbased fertilizers in order to keep the land producing should
have clued me in to the fact that this couldn’t possibly be the case! In fact, biointensive gardening (or minifarming) is precisely medieval, largely because it is one of the only ways to produce a large amount of food on a
small piece of land in a sustainable way. The surprise, for me, was how very old the fundamental practices of biointensive gardening are. There are only 4 principles to adhere to, all of which have historical precedents dating
back over a thousand years (and none of which involve rows):

1. Soil Preparation: Soil should be loosened and dug to a depth of
24” (or as close to this as possible) so that root systems can easily
penetrate (Jeavons 14). This advice is also given in Walahfrid Strabo’s
Hortulus (in ca. 840 CE), and before this in Lucius Junius Columnnella’s Res Rusticae (in 37 CE).
2. Soil Amendments: As much as possible, anything taken out of the
soil should be put back. Thus, the tops of plants should be composted
in order to return nutrients to the soil. Also, manure can be used in
order to provide further enrichment, as can minerals from various
types of rock and soil that are different from that of the garden space
(Jeavons 8, 24 ff.). Strabo mentions manuring, and Gervase Markham,
in his English Husbandman of 1606, provides incredibly detailed advice for amending almost any kind of soil by the addition of the missing nutrients.
3. Size and shape of beds: Beds can be as long as space permits, but
should be no wider than you can reach halfway across, so that you can
cultivate, plant, and harvest without compacting the soil. This preserves plant root systems from injury, and keeps the soil aerated and
accessible to those same, undamaged roots (Jeavons 4-6). Columnella
mentions this, as does Walahfrid Strabo, and pictures of this kind of
garden abound in medieval and renaissance art.
Plant spacing: Because the roots can access un-compacted soil to a
greater depth, plants can be spaced more closely together. Because the
paths are between beds, rather than between plants, plants need not be
planted in rows. Using offset spacing actually allows for a much
higher volume of plants per area. As an added bonus, the leaves of the
closely spaced plants shade out weeds (Jeavons 21). Medieval and
renaissance art clearly show plants in raised beds with offset spacing.
In the next instalment, believe it or not, I’ll connect this to the decline and fall of the Roman Empire. Really. I
promise.
{Aine’s garden can be viewed on her webpage: http://web.mala.bc.ca/atkinsona/garden/welcome.htm}

2.Books by Jeavons and Chadwick on biointensive agriculture will be listed in the bibliography at the end of this series of articles.
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Are you new to an Office and are looking for a place to ask question how to run it?
Do you need inspiration for your next A&S Project?
Need help with conflict checking or designing you Device?
Or are you just in need to keep in touch with others in our Principality?

Then you need to join Tir Righ’s new online forum. The forum community is a great
resource for our Principality. It will give us all the chance to stay informed with new
policies. Join in discussions which could effect our game. Or just keep in touch with old friends from distant
lands.
PLEASE JOIN NOW….http://tirrigh.org/forum
The more in the community, the more successful it will become in the future.

A Guide to Autocrating a Principality Event
By Mistress Lenora di Calizzan

Is Now Online at Tirrigh.org

Missing Items List
Greetings!
In light of the rash of missing SCA items (here and pretty
much anywhere in the Known World), a new list has been
created. This list's sole purpose is to list the missing items,
and a team is searching through the online auctions to find
them. The website address for this list is:

http://www.geocities.com/sca_lost
If you have any missing items that you wish to be listed,
please email the webspinner at sca_lost@yahoo.com. If
you can, pictures of the item would be smashing, as we use
them to compare the items. Thank you for your time, and
please, forward this to as many places as you can. The
more people that know about this, the better chance we
have to finding it.

T ir Righ Official Youth Combat
Webpage
www.youthcombat.ramst.ca
Youth Comabt is now Sanctioned by
The Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA)
For 10-16 year olds
Western Medieval Martial Arts
Full Armour, Full Contact

In Service to Coronet, Crown and Society
Palatina Botaneiates

To Have a Web Resource added email chronicler@tirrigh.org

Branches of Tir Righ
Shire of Appledore (Kelowna & Okanagan Valley)
Seneschal: Lord Sevrin de Savage
250.494.4144
desavage@telus.net
Shire of Cae Mor (Kitimat, BC)
Seneschal: Lady Aldgudana Gunnarsdottir
250.632.6169
danathesweet@hotmail.com
Shire of Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC)
Seneschale: HL Genevieve Buchanan
250-395-2974
curdea@telus.net
Shire of Cragmere (Campbell River, BC)
Seneschal: HL Kjartan kraka (Jamie
Prowse) • (250) 335-1599 •
j_amazon@island.net
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea (CFB Esquimalt, BC)
Seneschal: Her Ladyship Mairi nic Eoghain
250.370.0038
crickstow-seneschal@antir.sca.org
Shire of Danscombe (Kelwona, BC)
Seneschal: HL Thorin Olafsson
(250) 490-4771
Shire of Dregate (Omak, WA)
Seneschal: Osorgarow Ujin, OL
509.486.1021
odredful@hotmail.com
Shire of Eisenmarche (Coquitlam & Pitt
Meadows, BC)
Seneschal: HL Godfrey von Ravensburg
604-465-7947
godvonrav@hotmail
Shire of False Isle (Powell River, BC)
Seneschal: Sabine De Provence
604-483-3235
ladysabine@shaw.ca
Shire of Frozen Mountain (West Kootenays, BC)
Seneschal: H.L. Rose Vandenburg
• 250-509-1667 •
Rose.Worldlook@hotmail.com
Shire of Ravensley (Port Alberni, BC)
Seneschal: Elizabeth Chatfield (Jean Clark)
250-724-5325
jpclark@shaw.ca

Shire of Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC)
Seneschal: Lady Maria of Hartwood
Lisa Lewis,
sca_maria@hotmail.com
Shire of Krakenfjord (Vernon, BC)
Seneschal: HL Marianella da Ravenna
seneschal@krakenfjord.org
Shire of Lionsdale (Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC)
Seneschale: Lady Mairi MacDougall
falcons_lady_99@yahoo.ca
Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)
Seneschale: Baroness Padraigin O'Bhuadhiagh
604.255.9120
seneschale@shaw.ca
Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC)
Seneschal Lord Duncan Darroch
(John Devitt) 50 Edward Street
Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1,
250.554.3986
duncan1466@yahoo.com

Shire of Ravensweir (Quesnel & Williams
Lake,BC)
Seneschal: HL Cerridwen Maelwedd •
(250) 963-9648 •
valkyrie@direct.ca
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC)
Seneschal: Elina Karsdottir
• 250-592-9119•
robinirwin@shaw.ca
Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham—Whatcom CO., WA)
Seneschale: Mistress Megan Althea of Glengariff
360.733.0386
seneschale@shittimwoode.org
College of St. Giles (Uni. of Victoria, BC)
Seneschal: HL Ekaterina Borisovna
(250)477-3222
Shire of Tir Bannog (Smithers, BC)
Seneschal:HL Tewl Gover orth Kernow
(Douglas Jeffery) • (250) 846-5290 •
cardinal@bulkley.net

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR INFO
Good gentles,
If you have a change of address, phone number or e-mail address. I
need to know. If your group has a change of Seneschal, that change
needs to be reflected here. Publishing information that is out of date
is really frustrating those trying to use the information to contact
someone.. Please take a moment or two to let me know what
changes are happening. You can send them to chronicler@tirrigh.org .
It will be much appreciated.

So You Want to Form A Shire
This being a combination of advice, personal experience and information of the process of becoming a
shire written by someone who has been through it.
By Elizabeth Chatfeld

So you want to form a shire… What now?
Well, I’m not exactly an expert on the topic, but I have been through the process twice in the
past ten years, so I suppose I know a bit about it. The thing is, both experiences were quite different,
partly because I had more of a clue the second time around, but also because each group of people were
unique.
Now before you even consider forming a shire, ask yourselves why you are doing it. If it’s because you live too far from the nearest group to get to regular meetings, then proceed at will. If it’s because you think the local people are an irritating bunch of twits, then you should probably just channel
your energy into learning to get along with them anyway… But that’s another article.
Anyway, so the people in the area have reached a consensus that they wish to proceed with establishing a shire. An Tir (new-branches@antir.sca.org) and Tir Righ (branches@tirrigh.org) have deputies whose duties include helping new groups getting started. It might be good idea to contact them and
inform them of your intensions.
So one of the first things a forming group needs is a sponsoring shire. This is usually the closest group to
you and it is their responsibility to help walk you through the stages from what is basically a household,
through becoming an incipient shire, on to getting your shire status.
In an ideal world they will be knowledgeable, experienced people who will carefully guide you through
the process. Unfortunately, unless the officers in your sponsoring group have been through it before, it is
doubtful they will have much more of an idea how to proceed then you do.
With the first shire I helped organize, Cragmere, we were very lucky because the first sponsoring Seneschal we dealt with, HL Meredith had twice been involved in newly forming groups. Later with
Ravensley, our sponsor group had undergone a lot of officer changes and I found we had more experience with the process then they did. This led to frustrations for both groups.
The reality is you need to get along with your sponsoring group, because once you are incipient they will
be holding your money, they will be making sure you do things according to the rules, and the Seneschal
must sign your paperwork for events, since they are the ones considered responsible for it. You must
have a working relationship with them or you will have a rough time trying to become a shire.
Because branches must have defined borders you should work these out as soon as possible. Any area
you are getting from another group is only granted to you with their permission, so it is a really good idea
to consult them regarding this decision. Zip or postal codes are presently used to define borders and if
you are a Canadian group you will no doubt find this frustrating since US zip codes are more inclined to
follow territorial boundaries then those above the border. My advice is to just do the best you can.
So if you want to be a shire, you should start acting like a shire. To start with, this means picking officers.
These officers will be considered deputies to the sponsoring group’s officers.
To become a shire you must have at least five people with SCA memberships and three of those must be
officers. Each shire must have a Seneschal, an Exchequer and either a Herald, a Marshal or a Minister of
Arts and Sciences. It is encouraged that all these positions be filled. If you are uncertain as to what the
offices entail, a good start is looking in the An Tir Handbook (http://antir.sca.org/Pubs/ATH/0toc.php).

Once you are incipient you will be expected to report to your corresponding officers in your sponsoring group as
well as the equivalent in your Principality or your Kingdom. An Tir has a Reporting Deputy and local Seneschals who are not
in a Principality, report to them. You should also send a copy of your reports to the Deputy of New and Incipient Branches.
In Ravensley, where I know reside, it has taken about a decade to become a shire and one of the main reasons was
we were having problems getting our name passed by the College of Arms. We tried Ravens Kaye, Ravens Quay, and Ravens
Key before we took the advice of a Kingdom Herald and went with Ravensley. Since you cannot become incipient until you
have a group named passed it should be one of the first things you get to work on. A good article to read is “What is in an
SCA Branch Name” (http://www.antirheralds.org/education/names/hgroup.pdf) If in doubt ask a Principality or Kingdom
Herald for help.
At the same time as you are doing this, you might as well try to figure out what device you want, since to be a shire
you have to have one passed, and this is another area where you can be held up. Just as there are rules for submission of a
name there are also rules for submitting a device. Once again you should ask for help. A good place to start is at the An Tir
College of Herald’s Website at http://www.antirheralds.org/.
My advice on choosing a name and device is not to become so firmly attached to something that you become obsessed with getting it through no matter what… So you have to change your name and/or device… While it may
seem hard now, over time you’ll become accustom to the change and eventually you’ll wonder what the big deal was about.
Ok, so you have at least 5 people with memberships and have picked out your officers … You have a name
(and possibly device) passed and you may have even held events, so you figure it’s time to become an incipient shire. Now
comes the paperwork.
Incipiency is where you act like a shire until it is decided you can actually become one. You have to contact your Principality and/or Kingdom Seneschals regarding your intension. Be aware they have deputies who should help
you with the process.
This will include letters of support from your sponsoring group and permission for your group to take over any land
from an already formed group. You will also need a list of postal or zip codes and both a map and a letter with your borders
clearly defined. Then you wait.
If you feel it has been too long write a polite letter asking how it is going. Eventually you should hear back about
the decision. Sometimes when the Kingdom Seneschal grants your group incipient status, you may go before Court and petition the King. To become a full shire this step is actually mandatory.
Of course there are some things an incipient shire can’t do that a full shire can. Some of the main things are
your sponsoring group must hold your funds, they are responsible for your events and their Seneschal must sign your paperwork, and you must report to them as well as Principality or Kingdom.
Sometimes, especially when you are a long distance from your sponsoring group, this may be frustrating. It
is time consuming to have to travel back and forth to get signatures and funds, or the alternate of waiting for paperwork and
cheques to travel through the mail.
In theory this suppose to help inexperienced groups (who may also be low on funds) deal with their money and get
help planning and running events. It may also be irritating to have to ask permission to use your own funds, or to hold an
event, but please remember that these are the rules and they are there to help all groups regardless of experience.
You have finally gotten both your name and device passed, your officers all send in their reports on time and you
have experience in holding events, A&S meetings and/or fighters practices. You are and active healthy group and you feel
it’s time to move on up. Contact kingdom regarding your intensions.
You will at one point be expected to send in a New Branch Application, and letters of recommendation and support
from your sponsor group and any Peers in your area. Then you wait some more…
… And eventually you hear that you are granted your full status and it is time to prepare a petition to present to the
King and Queen with everyone’s signature on it. You will be expected to present this in Court with a brief group history, as
many of your people as you can and as much pageantry as you can come up with…
Back Ground Banner Painted by
HL Zoran of Dragonshead

After all, the SCA is all about the pageantry.
And don’t forget the gifts for their Majesties… With Cragmere I forgot and before Court a few of us had to make a
hasty shopping expedition for wine and crown shaped chocolates. (OK this was not exactly period but I noticed they were
greeted with much enthusiasm. This does not help with the stress of being in a ceremony at Court and is not recommended. The
next time around we started making the gifts well before it was time.
Anyway, what I’ve talked about here applies mostly to shires. Cantons (associated with Baronies), Colleges and Ports
have different rules so you’ll need to check those out. I have gotten my information from personal experience (and rules may
change) as well as other SCA sources. Where information was conflicting I used the publication higher up the chain (ie: Corpora over The An Tir Handbook).

An Tir College of Heralds Website - http://www.antirheralds.org/
The An Tir Handbook - http://www.antir.sca.org/Pubs/ATH/0toc.php
Seneschal’s Handbook - http://www.sca.org/docs/seneschals-hb.pdf
The Society for Creative Anachronism – Organizational Handbook - http://www.sca.org/docs/govdocs.pdf
The Society for Creative Anachronism – Organizational Handbook - http://www.sca.org/docs/govdocs.pdf

Resources
Their Majesties of An Tir
Blackhart and Caia Snowden
Amy Elliott
345 S Maple Street
Yamhill, OR 97148
(503) 662-3570 (please no calls after 11:00 pm)

Brian Elliott
345 S Maple Street
Yamhill, OR 97148
(503) 662-3570 (please no calls after 11:00 pm)

Their Highness of Tir Righ

Prince Kheron Azov and Princess Ksenia Einarsdottir
Princess Ksenia
Suite 203 - 20675 118th Ave
Maple Ridge, BC V2X 0K3
(604) 710-7180 No calls after 10pm please
princess@tirrigh.org

Prince Kheron
Suite 203 - 20675 118th Ave
Maple Ridge, BC V2X 0K3
(604) 710-7180 No calls after 10pm please
prince@tirrigh.org

TIR RIGH CHAMPIONS
Scourge of Tir Righ
(Heavy Champion)
Kniaz Sir Kheron Azov
(Richard Bertrand)
(604) 465-3414
rhytsar@shaw.ca

Scar of Tir Righ
(Rapier Champion)
Don Enoch Jacobsz van Zuidenland
374 Haynes Street
Penticton, BC V2A 5S2
(250) 490-2787
jarrodandkaren@shaw.ca

Scorer of Tir Righ
(Archery Champion)
Lady Ealeen de Seez
(Allison Seez)
3480 Shuswap Ave.
Richmond, BC V7E 2A8
(604) 737-1509
archerychamp@tirrigh.org

Scholar of Tir Righ
(Arts & Sciences Champion)
Viscountess Gwyneth Gower (Elizabeth Baker)
#105-33870 Fern St.
Abbotsford BC V2S 6C3
604-520-3829
no calls after 10 please
wrenshenna@hotmail.com

Skald of Tir Righ
(Bardic Champion)
Le Sieur Charles le Verdier
(Shire of Cragmere)
bard@tirrigh.org

Have you Advertisement HERE!!
Ad space is now available for Merchants, Armouries, Craftmen ect..
The fees are following for 4 Issues:
1/4 Page $5
1/2 Page $10
Full Page $15
All money made will go to the Principality Travel Fund
* Need Help Desgning your space. Just ask and we will help you free*

T ir Righ Fall Coronet
September 15th, 16th & 17th, 2006
Shire of Ramsgaard
Kamloops, BC
Ramsgaard is thrilled to once again be hosting Their Highnesses Kheron and Ksenia as Their new Archery
and Bardic Champions prove themselves, and as the prowess of Their principality yields Their Heirs...
http://septembercoronet.tripod.com/
Site Info: Logan Lake Ranch and Country Club Field, there is no street address.
Autocrat Team:
Co- Autocrat: HL Elanor Wrenn (Jenna Huxley), 32B West Battle Street, Kamloops, BC, V2C1G6, wrennshenna@hotmail.com, (250)314-9835.
Co-Autocrat: HL Duncan Darroch (John Devitt) 50 Edward Street, Kamloops, BC, V2B4G1, duncan1466@yahoo.com, (250)554-3986.
Site Opens: 4PM Friday, closes 6PM Sunday.
Pre Registeration
** To receive a discount all Pre Registration Fees must be
RECEIVED BY AUGUST 31st**
Adult SCA Member $12.00 CAD; non members add $4
Youth (7-14years) $8.00 CAD;
Child (6+under) Free;
Family Cap (2 Adults + 2 Youths: Modern legal family) $36.00 CAD
[if not SCA members then add $4.00/adult].
Make cheques payable to the Shire of Ramsgaard.
Please include copies any aplicable waivers or copies of your SCA and NSCA membership cards.
NSCA waivers can be found at: http://www.nsca.bc.ca/waivers/
SCA waivers & forms can be found at: http://www.antir.sca.org/Pubs/forms/
Please include an email address and/ or mailing address for confirmation.
Please make cheques payable to the Shire of Ramsgaard.
You will still need to present a confirmation and/or piece of ID at gate.
Send to:
Coronet c/o
32 B West Battle Street
Kamloops BC
V2C 1G6
Gate Fees: Adult SCA Member $14.00 CAD; Adult Non-member $18.00 CAD;
Youth (7-14years) $10.00 CAD; Child (6+under) Free;
Family Cap (2 Adults + 2 Youths: Modern family) $43.00 CAD [if not SCA members then add $4.00/adult].
Cheques can be made payable to the Shire of Ramsgaard
Directions: From Hwy-5 [Coquihalla Hwy] take exit 336 (Lac Le June), keep RIGHT onto Ramp After 23 km Turn
LEFT (North-West) onto Meadow Creek Rd- Road name changes to Agate Dr
The site is off the corner of this main road and the turn to Tunkwa Lake road.
Site is discretely wet – there will be a bin for all empties on site. Smoking only in designated locations – any questions, contact a co-autocrat. Limited RV space available (no hookups).

Visit the Quattrocento Florence Project ...
http://www3.telus.net/Quattrocento_Florence/
Golden Swan Appledore
October 6-9, 2006 Oliver, BC
Autocrat - Lady Glynne-Rose of Wyndhaven
Judging Coordinator - Her Ladyship Olwen Pen Aur
Ithra Chancellor - Viscountess Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland
The good shire of Appledore invites one and all to join the estimable Ladies of the Golden Swan to celebrate scholarship and persona development during this long weekend event.
Golden Swan is a persona development challenge for female personas. The purpose of Golden Swan is to foster knowledge of the
lives of women in the Middle Ages and Renaissance. A successful Golden Swan has acquired a level and depth of understanding
of what a woman's life was like in a given time period that may be unequalled even in the highest academic circles.
Prospective candidates must enter 12 categories. Eight are mandatory:
Persona Development, Skills & Technologies, Costuming, Needlework, Calligraphy, Everyday Life, Courtesy & Etiquette, and
Inspirational Behaviour. The candidate must also choose 4 out of 6 of the following: Games and Pastimes, Bardic, Dance, Survival
Skills, Habitat, Food. (Please note that all categories are open to anyone as individual contests.)
From Saturday morning until Court on Sunday, Golden Swan Candidates are expected to remain in persona, and will be subject to
judging during that time. All other attendees are asked to respect the candidates and do their utmost to enable them to maintain
their period personas. The best way to do this is trying to remain in persona yourself whenever you are near!
University of Ithra
Chancellor Viscountess Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland will be presenting the University of Ithra session for the Appledore
Campus. Details on classes and fees will be announced closer to the event.
Tournament
The Pas d'Arms has returned to Golden Swan! The traditional Red Barrier is ressurected, the ribbons will be available to all Ladies
present in the gallery, and the Tournament will be a mix of Armoured and Rapier challenges.
Feasts
There are two Feasts at Golden Swan; The first is the formal catered Feast on Saturday evening that serves as a venue for Golden
Swan candidates to demonstrate their Bardic skills and sometimes their Survival Skills in the form of "poisoning". This year's
Feast offers once again the culinary creations of Sayyida Habibi bint Macahara.
The second Feast is a potluck on Sunday evening, whene the Golden Swan candidates can relax and have fun without the stresses
of Judging. This feast also features the Jawbone of the Ass competition, in which good nobles compete in the telling of tales
heavy with the art of the pun - a fine Appledore tradition. The winner is the crowd favourite and will receive the actual Ass'
Jawbone to proudly display until next year's competition.
Site opens at 4 PM on Friday, October 6, 2006 and closes at 4 PM on Monday, October 9, 2006.
Site Fees - Adult member $12, (nonmember $16), Adult member day $8, (nonmember day $12). Youth (6-17) $8, Youth day
$5. Under 6 free. Family cap at two Adult and two Youth. (Discounted fees reflect the NMS) Make cheques payable to "SCA
Shire of Appledore".
Feast Fees (Saturday evening) - Preregistration Adult $10, Youth $8. After October 1, Adult $12, Youth $10.(Contact Sevrin Lord
de Savage to pre-register for Golden Swan and Feast)
Directions
Site address: 34231 91A St., Oliver, BC.
Directions: Make your way to Oliver on Highway 97. From the south, turn right at the first traffic light (south end of the mall,
346th St.) Stay on 346th through the big S curve as it goes past the RCMP station and new fire hall, then around the end of the
airport. At the second right, turn right. Go straight along one side of the airport and through a 90 degree turn to the left. Just past
the turn, slow down. You'll see a street sign and some SCA directional signs right in front of you. You MUST TRUST that there is
a real road here, because there is. You just can't see it until you're already committed to it. So aim for the chimney. No kidding.
Doing this will put you onto a very short but steep road. It's about a ten percent grade, but it's paved. Immediately at the bottom of
the hill, turn right into the driveway. This is the site. Proceed between the two houses to the troll gate.

Coill Mhor Autumn Feast and Masque
Come one Come all
In honor of our most noble monarch, King Charles’ sister, Isabella Queen Consort
of England, on the occasion of her successful coup. Removing her husband King
Edward II of England and establishing her most beloved son, and rightful heir, Edward III as King of England.
Thus we celebrate our rightful French presence on the English Throne and the resourceful ingenuity of our most
beloved princess Isabella
A Masked Feast in four platters await.
Taste the riches that makes France famous
Come in your best mask and be prepared to feast and dance.
Many prizes awarded for the best mask, and best dance.
Enter to win the lucky draw.
Licenced on site Tavern
Date: Oct 28, 2006 Site opens at 5pm Closes at 1 am Oct 29, 06
Where: Coill Mhor ( 100 Mile House BC )
At: The Lodge
150 North Cariboo Highway
100 Mile House BC V0K 2E0
Behind the “Red Coach Inn”
Autocrat
Emma Cromwell ( Willow Anderson )
emma@coillmhor.com
5770 Horse Lake Rd.
100 Mile House, BC
V0K 2E0

Co-Autocrat
Guy Beaugrand de Champaigne ( Len Doucette )
250-791-6689 guy@coillmhor.com or gbeaugrand@gmail.com
Box 10027
108 Mile Ranch, BC
V0K 2Z0

Cost: $25.00 per person non members, $22.00 per person members.
Make cheques payable to The Shire of Coill Mhor
Crash space available. Please contact Len Doucette to reserve your space. Space limited

